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If anyone had walked through the 
library in the morning on one of those 
really cold days last month he would 
have thought a hurricane was going 
through. There wasn’t anything flying 
around or even a strong wind blowing but 
the knocking was just terribleI You 
guessed iti It was so cold in there that 
everybody’s knees were knocking to tune 
of ’’Sixteen Tons”. Of course every class* 
has its bad days and those were really 
bad days in the libraryl I think our 
troubles are over now since our radia
tors had a good looking over the other 
day.

Seriously, the library has been a 
haven to students. There they can enjoy 
a moment of quiet, study or read as the 
mood takes them. Mss Herring is just 
wonderful about helping us find things, 
and anybody who goes through the library 
cannot possibly miss seeing her beauti
ful posters. They really make our library 
an attractive place. Thanks a lot. Miss 
Herring’,

V\i'e especially want to thank Dr,
G. A. McLemore for donating some money 
for the purchase of books of poetry.
The following books were purchased and 
are now on the shelf for your use:
HAV/AII SONG ALOHA, a beautifully illus
trated volume of poems about Hawaii by 
Don Blanding, an American who lived in 
Hawaii for many years;'RUN AND FIND THE 
ARROWS, a volume of verse by Luther C, 
Hodges, the nephew of Governor Hodges; 
and BEST LOVED RELIGIOUS POEMS, a vol
ume by James G. Lawson who has brought 
together many poems for inspiration and 
comfort both old and new.

Don’t feel so bad if you’re one of 
those people who is always forgetting to 
bring his book backI You may be buying 
material for a new poster or contributing 
toward a new book. Miss Herring also sub
scribes to the New York Times, Sports 
Illustrated, and McCalls so don’t forget 
to read them and get your money’s worth’.

Nancy Moore

SHS SPOTLIGHT

Our spotlight is directed on two 
interesting freshman personalities,

Priscilla Lassiter, a cute blonde 
freshman with hazel eyes is a very good 
student who is talented in piano and 
voice. In her spare time (v^ich is very 
limited) she loves to read and listen 
to music, "Memories Are Made Of This" 
is her favorite song. "The Tender Trap" 
is the movie she is still remembering. 

When it is time for her to eat, 
she is well pleased with barbecued chick
en for that is her favorite food.

She was a little hesitant vdien asked 
her opinion of boys, but finally she 
said, "They are Wonderfull"

Tony Lee is the lucky name which 
Priscilla wishes to find on her valen
tine.

We freshman are very fortunate 
to have Priscilla in our class.

Yes, it was probably Jack Broad- 
hurst you saw walking down the halls and 
stopped to take another look at. He is 
the cute freshman with brown hair and 
blue eyes who always wears a purple beany, 

V/e missed Jack the two years he went 
to Darlington, If he had not come back 
what would have happened to our football 
team? He was outstanding at both full 
back and halfback,

"Rebel Without A Cause" is one of 
the movies Jack thoroughly enjoyed.

Just let him hear "You Are i-fy Love" 
and eat T-bone steak and he is satisfied. 

His reply to "What do you think of
girls?" was, "They’re^okay."________

It is hard to tell what girl he 
'^would like to have for his valentine,for 
he made no reply to that question. Per
sonally, I think it is V^inniel

are certainly gjlS3*^ck prefers ' 
North Carolina to Georgia for our fresh
man class would be dull without him.

Clyda Lynn Boyette


